ABSTRACT: Isotopic labeling (deuteration) is known to affect the phase behavior of polystyrene (PS) and poly-(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) blends, but little is known regarding the changes in the interfacial properties at the PS/PMMA interface due to deuteration of PS and/or PMMA. To investigate these potential changes, secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) was used to measure real-space depth profiles of dPS in hPS:dPS/hPMMA bilayers, with the hPS:dPS blend being well within the single-phase region of the phase diagram. Profound changes in the thermodynamic behavior of this system at the polymer/polymer interface are observed in the form of significant segregation of dPS to the hPS:dPS/hPMMA interface. The observation of a depletion hole during the formation of an equilibrium excess of dPS implies that the energetic gain at the interface per dPS chain has to be >kT. These results cannot be described, even qualitatively, using previously reported changes in for PS/PMMA due to isotopic labeling. The previously reported values of for dPS/hPMMA and hPS/hPMMA actually predict a depletion of dPS at the hPS:dPS/hPMMA interface rather than the observed segregation. The observed interfacial excess is quantified by generating theoretical profiles, using self-consistent mean-field theory (SCMF), and fitting an effective interaction energy parameter ∆ p as a function of temperature. This parameter represents the asymmetry in dPS/hPMMA and hPS/PMMA interactions. The temperature dependency of ∆ p was found to be a factor of 3-4 greater than any of those reported for of PS/PMMA. It was also found that SCMF theory accurately describes the concentration dependency of dPS segregation at a constant dPS molecular weight using a concentration-independent ∆ p ; however, ∆ p was found to be dependent on dPS molecular weight.
Introduction
Isotopic labeling of polymers is a well-established method for providing a tracer component or creating enhanced contrast for characterization using experimental techniques such as smallangle neutron scattering (SANS), 1 neutron specular reflectivity (NR), 2 forward recoil spectrometry (FRES), 3 and secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS). 4, 5 Although labeling is often necessary for experimental characterization, it is well-known that deuterium labeling (deuteration) can alter the thermodynamic properties of the polymer constituents. [6] [7] [8] In fact, many simple mixtures involving a polymer species and its deuterated analogue are known to have a small, but finite, mean-field interaction parameter and are characterized by upper-critical solutiontype phase behavior (UCST). 7, 9, 10 Therefore, a polymer mixture of hA and dA, where hA is unlabeled polymer A and dA is deuterium-substituted polymer A, can exhibit classical phase changes such as spinodal decomposition. 11 The effects of deuteration can also influence the surface and interfacial interactions of polymers. Deuterium-substituted polystyrene (dPS) is known to have a lower surface tension than simple hydrogen-containing PS (hPS), 12 and it has an enthalpic preference for a silicon oxide (SiOx) surface. 13 These types of interactions have been shown to be significant at conditions well within the single-phase region of the phase diagram. Even with the enormous amount of existing information on the effects of isotopic labeling, investigations involving the effects of deuteration at polymer/polymer interfaces have been limited. 14 Here, we probe the effects of deuteration at a polymer/polymer interface using secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) and a highly investigated polymer pair, PS and poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA). [15] [16] [17] Results show significant changes in the thermodynamic behavior of this system at the polymer/polymer interface, namely significant segregation of dPS to the hPS: dPS/hPMMA interface. Control experiments with end-functional polymers eliminated segregation due to end groups as a possible reason for the observed segregation. A mean-field theory 18, 19 that was previously implemented to describe surface segregation of dPS and segregation of dPS to an hPS:dPS/SiOx interface 13, 20 is used to quantify the results presented here for segregation of dPS to an hPS:dPS/hPMMA interface as a function of temperature, dPS concentration, and dPS molecular weight. An energetic parameter ∆ p , which is related to the difference in for dPS/hPMMA and hPS/PMMA, was determined as a function of temperature. It is clearly shown that the results presented here cannot be described, even qualitatively, using the reported changes in for PS/PMMA due to isotopic labeling. 6 water (1:1:3) bath at 100°C for 30 min to remove organic and inorganic contaminants and then washed with deionized water. Then, they were soaked in aqueous HF (∼10% v/v) for 1 min, washed with deionized water, and blown dry with nitrogen leaving a hydrogen-passivated substrate (SiH). hPMMA and hP2VP were spun-cast from chlorobenzene onto SiH to a thickness ≈200 nm and annealed at 150°C for 3 h. PS (hPS + dPS) was cast directly onto hPMMA or hP2VP from 1-chloropentane, a selective solvent for PS over PMMA or P2VP. 17 For segregation measurements, the PS thickness ranged from ≈200-250 nm, and the dPS concentration was varied from 5 to 30% (v/v) relative to the total PS. Samples were annealed under vacuum at temperatures ranging from 128 to 166°C. A bilayer consisting of 100 nm 100% dPS-130 on 100 nm hPMMA was also prepared to quantify sputtering rates and the depth resolution during SIMS analysis. All systems are listed in Table 2 .
The deuterium depth profiles were acquired using a CAMECA IMS-6f magnetic sector spectrometer. Typical conditions implemented for the PS/PMMA system involved a 25-30 nA O 2 + primary beam with 5.5 keV impact energy that was rastered over a 180 µm × 180 µm area. Positive secondary ions were detected from a 60 µm diameter optically gated area at the center of the raster crater. A mass resolution (m/∆m) of 1250 was used to completely separate D + from H 2 + while maintaining high detection sensitivity. 17, 22 For the hPS:dPS-OH/hP2VP system, identical conditions were used with the exception of a 50 nA O 2 + primary ion beam. Before the bilayers were analyzed, a 50 nm hPS sacrificial layer was added to the sample surface to ensure uniform sputtering rates and secondary ion yields before the start of the hPS:dPS layer. A 20 nm Au coating was deposited on top of the sacrificial layer to prevent charge buildup. Three to four spots on each sample were analyzed.
Results and Discussion
From Figure 1 , it is clearly evident that dPS preferentially segregates to the hPS:dPS/hPMMA interface at 128°C. The depletion hole at the hPS:dPS surface and hPS:dPS/hPMMA interfaces ( Figure 1b ) after 4 h (system B) indicates that this is a diffusion-controlled event. Diffusion-controlled segregation of dPS to an hPS:dPS surface has been quantified previously, although without direct observation of a depletion hole. 12, 23 However, this phenomenon has not been observed for homopolymer segregation to a polymer/polymer interface. The observation of the depletion hole implies that the energetic gain at the interface per dPS chain has to be >kT, which is surprisingly large. At longer times (Figure 1c) there is a considerable amount of dPS at the hPS:dPS/hPMMA interface (system A). Figure 2 shows the raw SIMS profiles for D + and the 12 C + matrix after 4 h at 128°C (system B). The use of O 2 + primary ion bombardment with detection of positive primary ions, under the conditions implemented here, provides a constant 12 C + secondary ion yield through the hPS:dPS/hPMMA interface, which has been observed previously. 24 This is an optimal situation for analysis of a heterogeneous interface, and it should be noted that these analysis conditions (i.e., detection of positive secondary ions) could not be implemented with the commonly used quadrupole SIMS instrument, with its inferior mass resolution (typical m/∆m ∼ 300) and, hence, inability to mass resolve D + from H 2 + . 4, 25 Therefore, the phenomena observed at the hPS:dPS/hPMMA interface in Figure 1b ,c are not artifacts of the SIMS analysis. This is also evidenced in Figure 1a with the absence of any discernible features near the hPS:dPS/ hPMMA interface for t ) 0. a For systems A-G the bottom layer (hPMMA or hP2VP) was ≈200 nm, while the hPMMA layer thickness was 100 nm for system H. Concentrations (% v/v) are based on volume fraction at t ) 0. + secondary ion yield is observed through the hPS:dPS/hPMMA interface (vertical line), clearly demonstrating that the profiles shown in Figure 1 are not analysis artifacts.
To ensure that the observed segregation of dPS is not driven by chemical bonding or specific interactions due to unwanted functional groups created on the dPS by improper synthesis, 26 a control experiment was performed with a system containing highly end-functionalized dPS (dPS-OH; >95% -OH endfunctionalized) and P2VP as bottom layer. P2VP was chosen because it does not show strong isotopically driven segregation. It has the added benefit of having an enhanced attractive enthalpic interaction of the -OH end group at the interface, as it was previously determined that an -OH moiety will hydrogen bond much more strongly with the tertiary amine groups in the P2VP than the carbonyl groups in PMMA. 27 After 96 h at 130°C
, there is negligible interfacial segregation of dPS-OH to the hPS:dPS-OH/hP2VP interface, as shown in Figure 3 . Another common end-functional group such as -COOH (carboxy) would be expected to behave in a similar manner. Therefore, end groups that might have been unintentionally introduced to the dPS-130 (primarily -COOH from carbon dioxide contamination 28 ) would not play a significant role in the interfacial segregation of dPS at a hPS:dPS/hPMMA interface. A functional group such as a primary amine, which is highly unlikely to be unintentionally introduced, would be required to irreversibly react with the ester groups along the PMMA chain to cause an interfacial excess. 29 For quantitative analysis of the interfacial segregation, we have employed a self-consistent mean-field lattice model (SCMF-L) 18 as derived previously for polymer segregation to polymer surfaces and polymer/substrate interfaces. 19 A cubic lattice was used for all calculations. Because the relaxed chain diameter of dPS-130 (R 0 ) aN 1/2 ≈ 23 nm, where R 0 is the rms end-to-end distance, a is the statistical segment length, and N is the number of segments in a dPS-130 chain) is much greater than the overlap of PS and PMMA at the interface (w 1/2 ) a/(6 ) 1/2 ≈ 1.4 nm for ) 0.038), 16, 30 the PMMA layer is treated as an infinitely flat (rigid) substrate. The free energy of mixing (F M ) in the hPS:dPS layer can be described using the FloryHuggins expression 31 where n dPS and n hPS are the number of segments of dPS and hPS, respectively. When the constraints of a surface are imposed, an excess energy is incorporated:
where n′ dPS is the number of dPS segments in contact with the surface, and kT∆ s is the net energetic preference for dPS over hPS at a surface. 13, 19, 20 Similarly where kT∆ p is the net energetic preference per segment for dPS over hPS at an hPMMA "substrate", and λ 1 is a lattice weighting factor (1/6 for cubic). 18 As shown in eq 3, ∆ p should be proportional to a simple difference in values for dPS/ hPMMA and hPS/hPMMA. Realistically, we would expect the number of contacts between PS (hPS or dPS) and hPMMA to be greater than one per segment, as there is indeed finite overlap at the interface. Therefore, ∆ p can be considered an effective fitting parameter with physical limits
The use of this model helps to minimize computational cost, and it allows for direct comparison to parameters that have been previously determined for dPS segregation to hPS:dPS surfaces and hPS:dPS/SiOx interfaces. 13, 20 The reported values for hPS:dPS are nominally 2.0 × 10 -4 over the range of temperatures employed in this investigation (128-166°C). 10, 32 Figure 4 shows a theoretical comparison of dPS segregation using ) 0.0 and ) 2.0 × 10 -4 for N hPS ) N dPS ) 1200 and ∆ p ) 0.01. For the molecular weights used here, the interaction between hPS and dPS is negligible, as the system is deep inside the single-phase region of the phase diagram ( N , 2) . Therefore, segregation of dPS-130 to the interface is driven exclusively by the -kT∆ p energy gain, and as such, it can be assumed that ≈ 0.0 for the hPS:dPS blends used here.
PS and PMMA are known to have a weak enthalpic interaction with each other, with or without isotopic labeling (see Table 3 ). 6, 33 The temperature dependency of the dPS segregation was tested for system B at temperatures ranging Because an -OH group, such as that at the end of the dPS-OH is known to hydrogen bond with P2VP much more strongly than with PMMA the negligible dPS-OH excess at the hPS:dPS-OH/P2VP interface (vertical line) further supports that unwanted end-functional groups on the dPS-130 are not the underlying cause of the dPS segregation shown in Figure 1 . The interface is set to 0, and the depth is scaled to the statistical segment length (a) of hPS and dPS. At these molecular weights, the hPS:dPS interaction is completely negligible.
from 138 to 166°C by fitting convoluted theoretical profiles to SIMS depth profiles. A constant value of ∆ s ) 0.005, as reported previously for dPS surface segregation at 160°C, 20 was used to account for dPS segregation to the hPS:dPS surface. To determine the effective depth resolution, system H was fit to a Gaussian convoluted step function (error function) with a measured full width at half-maximum (FWHM) of 15 nm, as shown in Figure 5 . Besides the inherent instrumental convolution for a given system and analysis conditions, 22, 34 any convolution due to interfacial roughness 35 is also included in this value. 36 This line shape represents the profile quite well, at both the sacrificial layer/dPS and dPS/hPMMA interfaces, and as such, Gaussian convolution with a constant FWHM ) 15 nm was used to convolute the theoretical depth profiles. Figure 6 shows the depth profiles and convoluted SCMF-L profiles for system B. Three to four different profiles at each condition were analyzed. For system A, no change in the dPS profile was found after annealing for times greater than 94 h at 138°C. Tracer diffusion coefficients (D°) 37 and characteristic diffusion times 38 
, where L is the PS layer thickness) for dPS-130 are shown in Table 4 . According to the relative diffusion times (τ D /τ D,138 ) shown in Table 4 , all annealing times used here were sufficient to reach equilibrium segregation, with the exception of the profiles shown in Figure  1 . Qualitatively, one can see a clear decrease in the interfacial segregation of dPS from 138 to 166°C. The quantitative changes in the interfacial interactions from 138 to 166°C are shown in Figure 7 , with a comparison to the values of ∆ p measured here and the reported values of for hPS/hPMMA, dPS/dPMMA, dPS/hPMMA, and hPS/dPMMA (see Table 3 ). 6, 33 The values for hPS/hPMMA had been determined using cloud-point measurements with homopolymer mixtures, 33 while the values for the dPS/dPMMA, dPS/hPMMA, and hPS/dPMMA had been determined using SANS of block copolymers. 6, 39 The rms error for the ∆ p measurements is approximately 2-3% for all values shown in Figure 7a . According to the linear fit of ∆ p vs 1/T (see Figure 7a ) Table 3 ). The temperature dependency for (a) ∆ p is a factor of 3-4 greater than those for (b) . Also shown in (a) is the value for ∆ s for hPS:dPS/ SiOx at 170°C (2) from ref 12.
the reported values of for dPS/hPMMA and hPS/hPMMA actually predict a depletion of dPS at the hPS:dPS/hPMMA interface (∆ p < 0) rather than the observed segregation, and the temperature dependency of ∆ p in eq 5 is a factor of 3-4 greater than any of the values shown in Table 3 . In fact, the reported change in for PS/PMMA over the temperature range used here (128-166°C) is very small for all the values shown in Figure 7b , and the temperature dependence of ∆ p using reported values would be completely negligible. This type of discrepancy can also be observed with interfacial tension (γ) measurements for hPS/hPMMA 40,41 when compared to γ predicted by the mean-field expression 30 where F 0 is the segmental density 16 (5.75 nm -3 ). As shown in Figure 8 , mean-field theory does not even qualitatively describe γ for hPS/hPMMA when the values for determined from bulk systems are used. The mechanism behind this apparent change in the phase behavior of PS/PMMA from bulk miscible systems to heterogeneous systems (interface) is not understood at this time.
The ∆ s reported for dPS segregation to a hPS:dPS/SiOx interface at 170°C (∆ s ) 0.0098) 13 is also shown in Figure  7a . Clearly, the effects of isotopic labeling are more pronounced at an hPS:dPS/hPMMA than the hPS:dPS/SiOx interface, which is further demonstrated with a comparison of the theoretical dPS excess (Z*) for segregation of dPS to a hPS:dPS/SiOx interface, hPS:dPS/hPMMA interface, and an hPS:dPS surface (∆ s ) 0.005) 20 for N dPS ) N hPS ) 1200, as shown in Figure 9 . The excess was calculated from where z′ is the depth scaled to the statistical segment length (a), M 1 is the (scaled) depth where dPS becomes dPS,b (bulk concentration of dPS), and M 2 is the location of the interface (or surface), and scaled to the dPS radius of gyration (R g ) a(N/6) 1/2 ≈ 9.5 nm). Because the SCMF-L model is inherently discrete, 18 eq 7 becomes a simple summation.
Next, the ability of the SCMF-L model to describe the dPS segregation as a function of dPS concentration and dPS molecular weight is evaluated. All of the systems employed for this (systems C-F) were brought to equilibrium at 138°C, and constant values of ∆ p ) 0.0134 and ∆ s ) 0.005 were used for all calculations. Clearly the SCMF-L model provides excellent representation of the dPS-130 segregation at 138°C for 10-30% (v/v) dPS using the constant value of ∆ p . The excellent agreement of the concentration dependence indicates that the model does indeed provide some physical interpretation of the isotopically driven segregation for systems A-E. Values for Z*/R g as a function of dPS concentration at 138°C are shown in Figure 10 . To determine whether the model is truly universal for dPS segregation to an hPS:dPS/hPMMA interface, system F (10% dPS-70 + 90% hPS-70) was analyzed after equilibration at 138°C. After comparison to the SCMF-L model (see Figure  11) , it is evident that the model does not quantitatively describe the molecular weight dependency. A value of ∆ p ≈ 0.016 provides much better theoretical agreement with the experimental results for dPS-70 segregation at 138°C.
An apparent change in the energetic interaction with molecular weight has been observed previously with surface segregation of dPS. 20 The value of ∆ s for an hPS:dPS surface was shown to deviate by as much as 50% from the nominal value of 0.005 over a range of dPS molecular weights of ∼30-500 h at 138°C for initial concentrations of (a) 10% dPS (system C), (b) 20% dPS (system D), and (c) 30% dPS (system E). The PS/PMMA interface is shown with the vertical line. The convoluted theoretical profiles (solid line) were generated using a constant value of ∆ p ) 0.0134. Excellent agreement is found with a constant ∆ p over this concentration range for dPS-130 segregation at 138°C.
kDa. 20 This is also evidenced in Figure 11 with the surface excess of dPS-70, which is clearly larger for the measured profile than the simulated profile using ∆ s ) 0.005. Therefore, there is an apparent increase in ∆ p and ∆ s from dPS-130 to dPS-70. Finite overlapping of PS and PMMA at the interface may be the reason behind the change in ∆ p . This could also be the result of an inability of the Flory-Huggins theory to accurately describe the entropic changes in the system. Modifications have been made to this theory through incorporation of equation-ofstate effects. 42 These effects were shown to be particularly important for dPS segregation to an hPS:dPS surface when dPS and hPS have significantly different chain lengths (molecular weights). 43, 44 Because for PS/PMMA (bulk) is nearly independent of temperature, owing primarily to entropic contributions, 6 ,33 incorporation of equation-of-state effects may be necessary for a more complete theoretical description of this system.
Conclusions
The effects of isotopic labeling have been shown experimentally to have profound effects at a PS/PMMA interface. dPS was observed to strongly segregate to an hPS:dPS/hPMMA interface from a symmetric dPS:hPS blend with dPS concentrations ranging from 5 to 30% (v/v) and temperatures ranging from 128 to 166°C. At 128°C, diffusion-controlled segregation was observed (see Figure 1) , implying an energetic gain >kT per dPS chain. Using a self-consistent mean-field lattice model, 18, 19 the enthalpic preference for dPS over hPS at the hPS: dPS/hPMMA interface was interpreted using an energetic parameter ∆ p . These results are in complete disagreement with previously reported values for PS/PMMA as a function of isotopic labeling (see Figure 7b) , 6 which predict a depletion of dPS at a hPS:dPS/hPMMA interface. The temperature dependency is much greater for ∆ p (see Figure 7a ) than for any of the reported values of for PS/PMMA (see Table 3 and Figure  7b) . Analogously, the reported values for the interfacial tension γ of PS/PMMA show a strong decrease with increasing temperature; however, the reported values of predict an increase in γ with increasing temperature (see Figure 8 ). This indicates an apparent change in the in phase behavior of PS/ PMMA from bulk miscible systems to heterogeneous systems (interface). Although SCMF-L could accurately describe the concentration dependence for dPS-130 segregation at 138°C using a single value of ∆ p ) 0.0134, universal behavior was not found when the molecular weight was varied. Figure 11 . SIMS depth profiles (O) for dPS-70 segregation after 94 h at 138°C for an initial concentration of 10% dPS (system F). The PS/PMMA interface is shown with the vertical line. The convoluted theoretical profile (solid line) was generated using a value of ∆ p ) 0.0134, which was measured with system B (dPS-130) at this temperature. The SCMF-L theory does not appear to accurately predict the changes in dPS segregation as a function of molecular weight with a constant ∆ p. A ∆ p ≈ 0.016 would be required to represent the profile shown here.
